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6 Cove St, Burnett Heads

Unique, Colonial style home located
within walking distance to the beach
This beautiful unique style home built from Western Cedar, is a
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Price

must see! Being that everything is already done around the home,

Property

you can just move in and enjoy the spacious layout.

Type

Large open plan kitchen, dining and loungeroom with gas stove.
Loads of windows to allow the fresh sea breeze to fill the home.
The main bedroom is situated in the top level of the home
boasting a living area, bathroom including a spa and large enclosed

SOLD for
$548,000
Residential

Property ID 993
Land Area

789 m2

Agent Details
Candice Hooper - 1300 787 408

patio there really is no need for you to go downstairs! The upstairs
section of the home has had an extra layer of underlay put down

Office Details

with the carpets, to reduce the noise level to the lower level of the

Burnett Heads

property. With both an internal staircase for access to the upstairs

54 Zunker Street Burnett Heads

area and a covered external staircase leading to the backyard, the

QLD 4670 Australia

vendor really has thought of everything. There are 2 bedrooms

07 4159 5539

situated in the lower level of the home, with another room that is

situated in the lower level of the home, with another room that is
perfect for either another bedroom or home office. The property
is fitted with security screens throughout, allowing you to enjoy
the beautiful sea breeze that flows through the home.
The property is fully fenced and fitted with an electric gate at the
front making for a secure yard for those with small children and
pets. With side access, there is a Colourbond shed at the rear of
the property which is perfect for the car or boat. If you are looking
for an immaculate and unique style home, this one is a must see!
Featuring:
4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Ensuite with spa
Spacious kitchen/dining/living area
Dishwasher
Main bedroom completely separate to remainder of house
Fully fenced yard
Electric gate
Security screens throughout
Colourbond shed
High ceilings
Air conditioning in living area
Walking distance to the local beach
Contact your local agent Candice Hooper TODAY on 0428 215 753
to secure your private inspection time
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified
whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its
accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than
pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

